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TheThe Bible teaches us that our enemy isn’t the people around us, but it’s the 
principalities of darkness. And It’s hard to win the spiritual battle we are in when 
we are fighting the wrong enemy. It’s why one of our greatest weapons is 
forgiveness. 

Weekly Devotional:

7/47/4 - Ephesians 6:10-24 - Of all the pieces of armor that we can put on to be 
ready for this spiritual battle, which do you believe God is wanting you to become 
better at equipping on a daily basis? How is He leading you to do this? 

7/57/5 - Matthew 6:9-15 - As believers I think we all desire to see more of God’s 
kingdom and will be done in our lives. But in the example prayer that Jesus gives 
us, He seems to highlight the importance of us forgiving others.  What grade 
would you give yourself in forgiving others?  Do you believe your forgiveness of 
others is a condition for the rest of his prayer?

7/67/6 - Matthew 18:21-35 - In Jesus’s parable, he refers to the offender’s action as 
a debt. Or in other words, when others hurt us they take something from us.  Step 
1 in forgiving others is identifying what they took.  Who are some people in your 
life God is prompting you to begin to forgive? Take time to write out what they 
took from you.

7/77/7 - Psalms 89:14 - In our parable from yesterday, the King shows us that step 
2 in forgiving others is letting go of the need to be paid back what you are owed. 
This is also the faith component of forgiveness because it’s your active decision 
to trust in God’s character and Him being the perfect judge. Do you believe what 
Psalms 89:14 says? What is keeping you from letting go the need to be paid back 
what you are owed?

7/87/8 - Matthew 18:21-35, John 8:44 - It seems that according to this parable, the 
condition in us being able to forgive others is based on us receiving God’s grace 
for ourselves first. But we know the devil will tell us any lie to keep us from fully 
receiving God’s grace.  What lies do you tend to believe? (I.e. “I’m an 
imposter…”, “If only people knew…” “God loves me and values me because of 
what I do…”) Have any of these lies kept you from fully receiving God’s grace? 
What is a biblical truth you can use to counter the enemy’s lie?

Challenge:Challenge: Weekly Sabbath. Sabbath is not another spiritual checklist item, but 
it’s something God has designed for your well-being and to enhance the quality 
of your life. Practice a full day of Sabbath this week by completely removing 
yourself completely from your work. How can you use that day to enjoy your 
relationship with God and with others?


